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GSC
November:
Selling World's Finest chocolates for $1 in assorted flavors.
December:
Alhamdulilah we had a successful non-uniform day for the entire school. All proceeds will be donated
to orphans and children in need.
InshaAllah we will be holding our “Bundle of Warmth” bake sale on Friday, December 14, 2018. Be
sure to bring your money to purchase some cozy winter treats including hot cocoa, cookies, donuts, cupcakes,
truffles & much more!
We’ve also started an “Adopt a Classroom” project. We clean classrooms every Friday and are looking for
volunteers to help out.
For more information, please contact Aamina Naveed or Dania Hasan.

Speech
Mubarak Speech Team! At a HUGE Dekalb tournament our school took 5th place! This is not a small feat as
it was very close so every point mattered. Special congrats to: Shahnaaz S- double varsity finalist, Ismail M,
Amir D & Moizzuddin R on their first varsity finals, Ayesha M, Sarah M, Abdurrahman M, Syed R and Rida
A on first novice final and Rida A as 1st CPSA champion of the season! To celebrate we will be having an ice
cream party in room 211 after prayer in sha Allah to go along with our meeting.
To see our past results please visit website here: https://cpsaforensics.weebly.com/speech.html
For more information, please contact Jamiel Abed or Fatima Ala.

UNICEF
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Welcome Letter
Assalamu Alaikum!
CPSA Students, Parents and Staff, welcome back to our newsletter! The first quarter has
come and gone and the fall season has come before us, which means sweater weather and college
applications are due soon. Seniors, if you haven’t already applied, December 1st is your deadline!
A lot has been going on this quarter. To recap, Mubarak to UNICEF members and the 9th
grade AP Human Geography students for doing an amazing job for International Day! They raised
over $2,000 for 10 countries and the territory of Puerto Rico. All money will be given to UNICEF
for children specifically in those countries based on ticket sales and donations. Congratulations to
Indonesia for raising the most money! Speaking of money, if you haven’t seen the new building,
make sure to check it out and come support CPSA on November 10th by attending the Fundraising
Dinner!
This second quarter also brings a lot of stressful things, most importantly, Semester exams!
Study hard in advance and do not leave things to study the night before. If you study better in a
group, ask your teacher if they can hold review sessions after school to better prepare you for when
the day comes. Along with studying, keep in mind that as the holidays approach, so do fevers and
lots of tissues. Keep warm and make sure to always wear layers to avoid getting sick!
In this special edition of CPSA Times, you will have the opportunity to read some interesting
news going on in the world, learn a recipe or two, and share laughs with your peers with our funny
jokes. You will also have a chance to win a basket filled with goodies, and all you have to do is send
your best fall picture. The guidelines are on the board outside the computer lab and the deadline is
December 5th. Good luck and enjoy!

We will be having a UNICEF meeting to talk about two new events. Please attend the mandatory meeting on
December 19 to find out more inshallah.
For more information, please contact Shahnaaz Sakkaria or Needa Shaikh.

Congratulations to Zaynab
Rajapkar and Summaya Syed
for submitting the best fall
photograph!
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Elementary, Junior High, & High School News
Throughout this month so far, elementary has been involved in many activities. Recently, 3-5th
grade enjoyed a field trip to a Forest Preserve. 3rd grade engaged in many interactive activities while 4th
grade participated in restoring the forest preserve by expelling invasive plants and planting native seeds.
The 5th graders had an amazing time as well by participating in geocaching.
Additionally this month our elementary students participated in International Day and provided
immense help in collecting money for the countries in need. They also have been continuously gathering
food items for the food drive so Jazakallah Khair to them for that.
The CPSA fundraiser was also held on November 10th and was a success Alhamdulillah. We
raised up to $600,000 in addition to pledges which we, as CPSA students, are very grateful for.
JazakAllah Khair to the all the families that attended and donating money for a good cause. Special thanks
to the elementary teachers as well for preparing the 1-5th grade for their beautiful nasheed performances.
There have been many exciting yet challenging events that occured this month. On November 13th
IIT came for Mock interviews with the seniors and aided them in preparing them for future college interviews. The seniors also had a field trip to BP and learned about the future of technology, its impact, and
how it’s growing day by day. The 8th graders had an educational field trip to the Mainstream pumping
station in Hodgkins as well.
In addition the school administration hosted an in class Geography Bee for 4-8th grade. Two semi
finalists have been chosen from each grade and will be competing on December 10th. There will be a in
class spelling bee on December 10-12th for 1st-8th grade as well.

World News
Who was Jamal Khashoggi?
As a prominent journalist, he covered major stories including the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan and
the rise of Osama Bin Laden for various Saudi news organizations.
For decades, he was close to the Saudi royal family and also served as an adviser to the government.
However, he fell out of favor and went into self-imposed exile in the US last year. From there, he
wrote a monthly column in the Washington Post in which he criticized the policies of Crown Prince
Mohammed bin Salman.
In his first column for the newspaper, Khashoggi said he feared being
arrested in an apparent crackdown on dissent overseen by the prince since he
became first in line to succeed his father King Salman.
"The people being arrested are not even being dissidents, they just have an independent mind," he told the BBC's Newshour program three days before he
disappeared.
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Health & Recipes

Coolest Technology Gadgets
iPad Pro: It’s all new, all screen, and all powerful. Completely redesigned and
packed with our most advanced technology, it will make you rethink what the iPad
capable of. The new all-screen design means iPad Pro is a magical piece of glass that
does everything you need, any way you hold it. With new, intuitive gestures, getting
around is simple. The new Liquid Retina display goes from edge to edge. True-tocolor and Promotion technology makes everything look gorgeous and feel responsive. Face ID comes to iPad. It’s engineered for secure unlocking and works seamlessly whether you hold it in portrait or landscape. A12X Bionic delivers 2x faster
graphics, which makes iPad Pro the perfect machine for augmented reality and a
great way to play immersive games. iPad Pro has two great cameras equipped
with Smart HDR.

Pumpkin Spice Latte
Ingredients:
is
life

Amazon Echo Show: Amazon Echo Show is a smart speaker that is part of the
Amazon Echo line of products. Similarly to other devices in the family, it is designed around Amazon's virtual assistant Alexa, but additionally features a 7-inch touchscreen display that can be
used to display visual information to accompany its responses, as well as play video and conduct video calls with
other Echo Show users. The video call feature was later expanded to include all Skype users.

Logitech Vertical Ergonomic Mouse: Advanced Ergonomic Mouse: Comfort mouse places your hand in a natural handshake position to prevent forearm twisting and reduces muscular strain by 10 percent* (*As compared
with a traditional non-vertical mouse. Based on Logitech Study, September,
2017). Unique 57-degree vertical angle: Vertical mouse delivers the optimal
ergonomic posture and performance 4000 DPI high-precision sensor: Hyper
efficient and precise tracking requires 4x less hand movement compared to a
traditional mouse with 1000 DPI sensor. Rechargeable with quick charging:
Stays powered for 4 months on a full charge – and get 3 hours of use from a 1-minute
quick charge (Battery life may vary based on user and computing conditions). Three
ways to connect: Connect wirelessly via Bluetooth or included Logitech Unifying Receiver, or with the included USB-C charging cable.
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3 cups 2% milk
3/4 cup canned pumpkin
1/3 cup packed brown sugar
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon ground ginger
1/8 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1-1/2 cups hot brewed espresso or strong
brewed dark roast coffee
 Whipped cream and additional nutmeg, optional
Directions:
1. Place first six ingredients in a large saucepan. Cook and stir over medium heat until heated through.
2. Stir in hot espresso.
3. Pour into warm mugs.
4. If desired, top with whipped cream and additional nutmeg.
Fall has settled in and everyone knows what that means: pumpkin, pumpkin, pumpkin! Not only is the massive fruit
delectable, it carries many health benefits. Pumpkin is high in vitamins A and C, which can help boost your immune system
and strengthen your eyesight. Its supply of vitamin E, iron and folate may strengthen your immunity as well. Pumpkin contains the antioxidants alpha-carotene, beta-carotene, beta-cryptoxanthin and many others, which may protect your cells
against damage by free radicals. On top of that, it’s also low in calories. Pumpkin, once sliced and cut, can be easily roasted,
puréed into soup or baked into pies. Its seeds are also edible and highly nutritious. With these added benefits to a creamy and

Cake
Ingredients:








1 cup all-purpose flour
1 1/2 teaspoons baking powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
5 large eggs, separated
1 cup sugar
1/3 cup milk
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

Directions:
Apple Watch Series: The Apple watch has GPS and Cellular. It’s over 30% larger
display and 50% louder speaker then the other series. Electrical and optical heart sensors keep your health in check. The Digital Crown provides haptic feedback.S4 has SiP
with faster 64-bit dual-core processor. Improved accelerometer and gyroscope for
fall detection when moving about. Last but not least, it is swim proof.

Nanoleaf: Sound Reactive Light Panels: Nanoleaf Light Panels are a smart
lighting product unlike anything you’ve seen before. Wake up to the sunrise, improve your mood with stunning colors, and automate your lighting throughout the
day. Piece the triangular panels together into whatever shape your heart desires.
Easily mounted onto any flat surface using the included mounting tape. Fully

1. Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. Grease and flour a 9- by 13-inch cake pan.
2. Sift the flour, baking powder, and salt into a large bowl.
3. Separate the eggs. Beat the egg yolks with 3/4 cup of the sugar on high speed until the yolks are pale yellow.
Stir in the milk and vanilla. Pour the egg yolk mixture over the flour mixture and stir very gently until combined.
4. Beat the egg whites on high speed until soft peaks form. With the mixer on, pour in the remaining 1/4 cup sugar
and beat until the egg whites are stiff but not dry. Fold the egg white mixture into the batter very gently until just
combined. Spoon into the prepared pan and spread to even out the surface.
5. Bake until the cake is done, 35 to 40 minutes. Allow to cool in the pan, and then turn out (upside down) onto a
rimmed platter.
6. For the tres leches: Combine the heavy cream, evaporated milk and condensed milk in a small pitcher. Pierce the
surface of the cake with a fork several times. Drizzle the milk mixture over the top and allow the cake to sit and absorb the milk mixture. Don't worry about the sugar. Spread it evenly over the top and sides of the soaked cake and
decorate with maraschino cherries, totally soaking the cake! That's what you want.
7. For the icing: Whip the cream
8. Refrigerate until ready to serve. Several hours is fine. The cooler the cake, the better!
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Quotes

1. One of the biggest acts of love is dua. You actually love someone enough to talk to Allah about
them.
2. Death is a reality we must come to terms with because we might not have much time than you may
think.
3. Disaster is a language we all hear but do not speak. Silence does not respect the dead, it forgets
them.
4. Strength is forgiving a person who was never sorry in the first place.
5. May Paradise be written for us all. Ameen,
6. This world isn't like your mother. You get angry and yell at her during the day, but at the end of the
day, she calls you for dinner. The world will leave you starving to death.
7. If you want to achieve greatness, never ask for permission.
8. The best place to be is in someone’s dua for you because they’re talking to Allah about you, and
Allah is the best of listeners.
9. Ya Allah, give us eyes that see the best in people, a heart that forgives the worst, and souls that never lose faith.
10. Everyone you meet is fighting a battle you know nothing about. Be kind. Always.
11. How can we judge the alcoholic and the drug addict whilst you yourself are addicted to the intoxication of sleep at the time of Fajr?
12. Never allow someone else to define you based on how they perceive you.

Islamic Awareness
“O Allah, I take refuge in You from anxiety and sorrow, weakness and laziness, miserliness and cowardice, the burden of debts and from being overpowered by men.” (Sahih Al Bukhari)
As Semester exams come up we become nervous but we should try our best to focus. It's important that
we give importance to the upcoming exam but, if you study and still don't do as well as you hoped, then
know that Allah (SWT) has better things planned for you. The point being is do what you need to do as a
student- study hard and have hope- and Allah will do the rest. It is important that you should not just say,
‘whatever happens, it's my destiny’ saying that will make you lazy and it's a trap that we should not fall
into. We need to be firm in our actions and decisions as well as work hard to achieve our goals

“Oh Allah, I seek refuge in you from the difficulties of hardships. And the acquisition of wretchedness,
and ill-fate, and the enemy’s malicious rejoicing for my suffering.” (Sahih Al Bukhari #6347)
Winter turns the environment around us to a cold, dead land. We may see ourselves adapt to the cold environment, our hearts may become bitter towards those around us. The world “dies” and it ultimately becomes a hardship for life to thrive, just like with any hardship you as an individual may face. But you
don't see the animals give up and meet their ends, they change their environment or find an answer to their
problem. Allah guides them he protects the animals from danger. It's our duty to when we face a hardship
or fear one’s wrath, to turn to Allah and to know that he is the only one who allows for anything to occur,
good or bad. We turn to Allah for protection from evil, from hatred, and ill fate. Even if the world is cold
and it seems that there is no life left, we should have hope and trust in Allah, because he is the one who
controls all and knows what is best for everyone, even if you may think not.
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Exam Tips
Preparing for exams? Give yourself the best chance with these study tips and try not to let the stress
get to you. Remember that you got this!
1. Give yourself enough time to study
Do NOT leave it until the last day. Although some students seem to thrive on last minute- cramming,
it's really not the best way to approach an exam. Space out your time by making a study schedule for
yourself at least 2-3 weeks before the exam and strictly follow it
2) Organize your study space
Make sure you have enough space to spread your textbooks and notebooks out. Try to be in a place
that you won’t have any distractions so you don’t get tempted. Make sure the environment around
you is neat and tidy so you can concentrate better.
3) Use Flow Charts and Diagrams
Visual aids can be really helpful when revising. At the start of a topic challenge yourself to write
down everything you already know about a topic- and then highlight where the gaps lie. Closer to test
day condense your revision notes into one page diagrams. Getting your ideas down in this brief format can help you remember everything you need to know for the test.
4) Take Regular Breaks
While you may think it’s best to study for as many hours as possible, this can actually be counterproductive. Studies have even shown that for long-term retention of knowledge , taking regular breaks
really helps. So take a couple short breaks while studying so you aren’t overwhelmed
5) Snack on Brain Food
What you eat can really have an impact on energy levels and focus, so stay away from junk food.
Keep your body and brain well-fueled by choosing nutritious foods that have been proven to aid concentration and memory, such as fish, nuts, seeds, yogurt and blueberries.
6) Organize Study Groups
Get together with friends for a study session. You may have questions that they have the answers to

Cartoon

